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Famous General Salazar and
May Be
Men Surrounded

I

Hung at Juarez.

I

At noon
the ( onstitutionalls's officers In
lo
lB
tkm Juarez reported that the attacking
I federals had been driven bark
.
all
K' alonK the rob.-- front and thai Oeneral
Constitution-Cam
ho
Villa.
"""M Francisco
W allBl commander, had ordered a gen
eml advance of his ninn agiilnst the
federals declared to bo in retreat
An Associated Press representative
JfltH itationed at the (op of a wireless
tower. 300 feet high, three
miles east of El Paso, confirmed the
Otlfk'.reb'-report that the federate were
He
Bfallint back south of Juaref
aotiM
iee the maneuvers with field
.

Nov.

25.

-
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At that hour, fighting was still in
JHprosress south r Juarez, bu th
Battle had ceased at the town of Za
Eagoa. u hlr-l- is opposite Valeta, Tex
twelve miles eat of El I'aso The
iTj Bghtlnn there opened earl today at
AQIKpe same hour that firing was heard
Inez Sal...,r.
the robe! mmt
former rebel general but now a-.
to
nKIlK Huert.i
was
oniitiancler
11''
r.P.s at Zarauosa
fjj :,,.:,,
Kad been reported a prisoner
'BKitnep today, but rebel officials In Ju
, iHurez declared 'hey knew nothing of
The fighting was heavy
capture
at Zirip.si
lf rear of artillery be
jBt'iOg beard m El Paso all morning
IT Juan N Medina, chief of staff to
Villa stationed in Juarez, de
Bda red tha' Juarez is not In as mmn-Hbknpet from The direction of
Htosa a- - m other directions.' and add
fced that
we v. ill lake are of them
f nHxcdlna declared at noon that the
Is had all been driven back as far
rripH south of Juarez.
flllrt
lll0SP af Zaragosa.
I
J. I WT
Second Day of Battle.
Toda s fighting was the second
Hay's conflict between the
Bfll Hbodiug armies said to total from 1"
LmtOO to 12 000 men
The federals open
n c
Kcd .Mot). lav afternoon by aiienip:
i
to flank Villa on the west, In an
fon I., net behind him and attack Ju
Uf Hare z from the northwest, but the re'.,
Kil repulsed him. Then the fighting
the
uJt opened on Villa's center, when
Ifwith field pieces, attempted to
Again
thn.uuh the rebel Hue.
bat force were
beld back
Hfcv
throughout
BFightlng was desultory
a'au'fc the from and near
I the
Bswgosa and reopened at dawn to
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army, 7000 rebel troops under Francisco Villa .rested this morning, only
to renew the battle and themselves
take the offensive against the men
under Generals Rojas, Saravco and
Landa, while tht other famous federal general, Jose Ynez Salazar, with
his soldiers remain virtual prisoners
near Raneho Flores, surrounded by
victorious rebels, who seek chiefly
General Salazar himself so that his
body may be strung up to a telephone pole In Juarez at the command
of the rebel leader
Though the federals were repelled
from their attack to gam possession
of Juarez after eight hours of the
fiercest fighting which the constitutionalists revolution has yet produced, General
Ilia believes that he
must further harass them if he would
gain for his cause the territory north
of Chihuahua City, and deliver upon
them such a crushing defeat that the
lederal army of Chihuahua will be
General Villa said this
demoralized.
morning that the federal forces are a
few miles south of Samalayuca, but
with one of their troop trains, load
cd with soldiers, completely surrounded by the rebels. The general
to
troops
expects the government
make a sorties this morning to the
making
Is
rescue of the train and
every preparation to defeat them.
Formidable Battle Line.
e
fifteen
Stretched In a
miles from end to end, the rebel
troops present a formidable battle
line, and so far the wily constitutionalist leader has been able to make
all detached attacks become general
engagements In which the whole of
his army Is employed. It was in this
manner that he repelled the first onslaught of the federals yesterday afternoon and forced them to await
of
their
darkness for resumption
main attack which Villa, through a
into utter
strategic move, turned
rout. With camp fires burning and
all signs of camp life evident at the
main wing at Tierra Blanca. Villa
marched his men forth to attack the
were to
Reinforcements
federals
meet him at a specified point from
both left and right wings.
At the same moment the federals
advanced, and met the combined attack of the rebel left, right and front,
as unexpectedly aa they themselves
had planned to attack the constituwas sharp,
The fight
tionalists
hand-thand, and the losses on the
federal side are said to have been
heavy Consternation struck the fedreerals who began a disorderly

Crushing Defeat of Chihuahua Rebel Aim.
Paso. Tex

Nov

arms under a downpour of rain
after their night of victorious fighting against the pick of the federal
on

Fiercest Battle of Revolution

El

inforce troop D. Thirteenth cavalry,
at the international bridge-- , troop C
being statloucd at the El Paso founTroop L, Thirteenth cavalry.
dry.
commanded by Captain W. H. Clop-toenroute from Norla. N M
to be stationed at the El Pa60 smel
ter.
A
irain bearing 50 wounded and
several dead rebels reached Juarez
at noon. When It returned south. It
carried nurses and doctors. Amer-- i
leans who returned from the front
at that hour, reported fighting splr
ited and the federals artillery' doing
great damage to the rebels.
El Paso, Texas

FIGHT

HOURS

EIGHT

OGDEN

Price Five CenU.

Colonel Porflrlo Talamantes, ono treat.
Villa gave the order for his cavalry
the rp.bel colonels, was killed in
to charge, and the federals were purbattle last nlghl according
w"1 announcement at rebel headquarters. sued mercilessly to their trains, and
retreated southward
l
Salagar In Rebel Trap.
The
El Paso, Texas.. Nov 25
Word came to Juarez that Salazar,
lighting earlv
troop-p. toda'. m their a' tempi to capture the general who had won so many
Juarez from the. Constitutionalists victories under Madero, was pressingailder General Francisco Villa. Ap Juarez upon the left and that his atColonel
on
6eemed successful
the r tack
aAK Psrently they depended rebel
lines. Juan N Medina, In command of the
ha piils to break the
dispatched
eery
garrison.
heavy
Juarez
l4Mtoda 's battle opening with
available trooper to assist the rebels
)10W
at on the east of Juarez There a batopened
firing
Simultaneously
I'lMii; 30 this morning southeast of the tle waged fiercely for three hours
and as the main portion of the army
HHHpuarez race track and opposite
Texas, about twelve miles east dropped back from lta victory, addiThe federals used cannon tional reinforcements were sent to
of Juarez.
The appearance of raneho. Flores, and the entire SalaIn both attacks
(CaW
the federals near the race track In zar command surrounded by rebels.
"Bdlcated that the:- had worked their At midnight the flghtlnn ceased, with
Efffcrt'ft wa around the constitutionalist out- - Salazar and his men caught In the
iBjKtPts during the night
rebel trap An attempt will be made
.
,0
Zaracosa to take Salazar Into Juarez today
fighting ar
T,u' hPav-iB
M a moment last night when the
Ysletii., was taken to contra-- '
DUCt! fBoppcsite
did the claim that Oeneral Inez Sal-i- situation looked grave for the rebels
Salazar'w approach upon Juarez
and
had
been
Bzar'h
and virtually made prisoners became more than threatening, all
1'lri last nlghfs battle This claim had Americans and foreigners were order1J WOfllmbeeri
made by luan N Medina, chief ed vout of Juarez, and under military
of c;eneral Villa s staff. Eurly today escort were conducted to the Interna
sBeports from Vslcta wore that the tional bridge into El Paso. Those
the roar of the Americans who were dilatory about
HWflghi.ii g was hea
P lMHcannou being plainly audible. These leaving Juarez were placed under ar1
that Villa had taken rest and forcibly objected. No re
jPePrts stated
I
ports were made here last night or
s
of supplier and
j Ipipour wagon-load-acrosn
this morning to Indicate that Amerthe bord'--r at
durlnc the nbht. together with a icans and foreigners had been subtonsiderable supply of forage for the jected to any Indignity other than
which, to
the forcible deportation
00
jporse?
necessary
Colonel Medina, seemed
The sound of battle fou'li of
preservation.
for
their
the center of General Villa's
Details of the battle during its
front could be heard today at
but the fighting was not close progress were extremely hard to obNewspaper correspondents, uniflAlKenougli fi.r a:,y bullets .r sliells to tain
til almost midnight, were not perJAHHhll either in Juarez, or El Paso.
mitted to remain In Juarez,
and
Federals Repulsed
troops
constttutional-lN- l those who accompanied Villa'
Reports
received
at
tlT
were
to
south
permitted
not
to
the
bta had repulsed the federal center return until this morning
ind driven them back to Samalayuca.
vU
1 Xl mile
bouth, however, cannonad-S- t
Marines Leave for Penaacola
coni. still be heard in Juarei
Boston. MaH., Nov 25. As a se
E0PsiT
It was admitted at that hour that quel
to Secretary Daniels' order yesome of thi federals, who had passed
.
terday transferring 750 marines from
wing
right
last
ke
constitutionalist
,vT"
the Philadelphia navy yard to Pen
Iti
t it lt- 'verc fighting for possession
FLancho sacola, Fla., 115 marines have been
at
suppli
the water
ot ordered to leave the Boston navy yard
floras
twelve mllew northwest
tomorrow for Philadelphia.
y'g, "1
Inarer..
oo
Passes wore demamled today from
tftt',
FISHERMEN SEIZE A LAUNCH.
Americans who appeared on the
ehn
itreots of Juarez Street car traffic
San Diego. Cal Nov. 25 A party
Icross the international bridge wa- -'
ClBl
paid to have been
fcot stopped, but persons bating no of ttahennenj
from this port, entered
pU6lness in Juarez wero hustled out Americans
"0
of
at
Ensauada Lower Calithe harbor
the border
rot" guards
All hotele u Juare were cleared fornia, last nlgbt and seized the big
fishing launch, Utowana. belonging
during the night bj ibe constitution
Many to E. W. Potter of San Diego, which
Bls '"r
'' nofVltals.
IfllKj Wounded were reported to be lying had been held by Mexican customs
on the field It being ImpoFslb'.e
officials
to brteg them Into
The last seen of the Utowana she
v as headed north and traveling at
full speed
The guards are to be
Reinforcing Border Patrol
& 1 A machine gnu platoon and troop court uiartialled, it Is claimed.
.flj'l! of the ThirtenUi cavalry' under The Ctowana and Its owner were
were reported seized by a Mexican patrol boat some
firSBaptaln John H.
froni Columbus. time ago charged with poachlug in
ja, "Mjaroute
here ichJ,M.,
the
border patrol, Mexican water Later the owner was
to reinforce
jfC
maciaine gnu platoon was to re released and the boao. held.
1
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Wil-

round neck is marked by embroidery
which extends down one side of the
skirt. The court train is quite long
and narrow and is hemmed straight
across the square edge. The lace
appears on the corsage and makes a
fluffy frill to the elbow sleces.
The bridal veil will be arranged in
the present fancy for the cap effect,
the lace being nearest the face and
orange blossoms giving the conventional touch to the coiffeur.
The entire gown, It Is further said,
will express the bride's taste In the
selection of her trousseau which is
of fashionable materials and made on
smart models w ithout a vestige of exaggeration in any detail
Pink in varying shades is the color
of the dresses to be worn by the
The palest tint of
five attendants
all will be worn by the maid of hon
or. Two of the bridesmaids will be
dressed In a rose shade and the two
others in a much IlKhter pink. Ther
material la charmeuse and the
ot chiffon on waist and skirt
matches the satin underneath. Marie
Antoinette collars and flowing sleeves
of creamy lace are smart touches
In their pink moire hats, the trimming is of siler lace
Mrs Wilson, wife oT the president
is to wear chiffon brocaded In velvet
T,ace In "the same
in an ecru tint
tone and a fringe of mink tales is
the chief embellishment
The bride's travelling suit is in
dark green and her hat Is in the
same color

RATE HEARING

IS CONTINUED

COINCIDENCE SMALL

Washington, Nov 25 The mystic
number 13 to some an evil superstition but to President Wilson an omen
of good luck plays a prominent part
in the wedding at the White House.
Not by design but by a curious
the bridal party numbers
exactly twelve so that when the ushers and attendant maids stand with
the bride and groom in front of the
officiating clerygman. the Rev Sylvester W Beach of Princeton. N J
there will be Just thirteen on the
raised platform banked with flowers
In the historic east room
Both the names Jessie W. Wilson"
and "Francis B Sayre' contain ex
attly thirteen letters each, as does
the name of the president, "Woodrow
Wilson "
But the thirteen that distinguishes
Miss Wilson at this particular time.
Is that she will be
the thirteenth
White House bride.
Here Is a list of the twelve wed-- ;
dings which have been held in the
White, House during its century of
existence:
Lucy Payne, widow of a nephew of
George Washington, and slster-ln-laof President Madison,
and Justice
Todd of the supreme court, March

SAYRE,

Who Was Married to President
son's Daughter Jessie, Today.

.
Oon,UUh.

'

Former Nicaraguan President
Suddenly Disappears From
a New York Hotel.
EXTRADITION WARRANT
Wanted on Murder Charge
Crimes Committed in Own
Country in 1901.
New

York,

N

V..

Nov.

25

NET

INCOME

Miss Wilson Thirteenth Bride Dr. Dixon Reviews Statistics
in Detail Aggregate ComTwelve Preceding Weddings in Century.
pensation to Employes.

NO TRACE OF
FRANCIS

Pottofflce,

Thirteen Plays Prominent Part More Figures to Prove Cost of
in Wedding at the
Operating Justifies InWhite
House.
crease.
TO

Gosport, Eng. Nov. 25. The lead
keel of the Shamrock IV., which Is to
try to capture the America's cup next
year, is to be cast here tomorrow
Sir
Thomas Llpton. with a few friends
will attend the ceremony.
Good progress has been made in the
preparation of the material for the
challenger and after casting her keel,
the advance in construction will be
rapid.

H

NUMBER

GOOD LOCK OMEN

BE CAST TOMORROW CURIOUS

I I

Matter at th

Entared at Second. cl

Dr

SHAMROCK

Washington, Nov 25 Miss Jess'e
Wilson, the president's second daughter, and Francis Boyes Sayre were
married In the east room of the
White House late this afternoon. The
ceremony began at 4 30 o clock. The
ceremony was completed
at 4 40
o'clock

yea--ol-

1913.

William Rayard Hale, PresWilson's unofficial envoy, de-he could not obtain a direct
to the American questions
Dr. Hale Is In Tucson where he
went after declining to deal any longer with any one but Carranza himself The departure of Escudero Indicated that the
constitutionalists
had given up hope of reaching an
understanding with regard to the
lifting of the embargo on the Importation of arms.

when
ident
elded
reply

CEREMONY

Washington, Nov 25 Indian sum
mer weather ushered In the wedding
day of Miss Jessie Woodrow Wilson
and Francis Boyer Sayre.
Carriages began early rolling up to
the White House portlo and there
was a distinct touch of holiday atmosphere everywhere
in the inte
rior of the White House a floral
bower in itself everything was cjulet
and in readiness for the ceremony at
At the txecutlve of4:30 o'clock
fices some of the wedding guests
pay
early
to
came
their respects to
Colonel E M
Wilson.
President
an intimate
House of New York.
friend, Cleveland H. Dodge a Prince
ton class mate of the president, and
a
cousin, were
John A Wilson.
among the first to arrive The pres
ident had only one business engage
ment a cabinet meeting.
Some of the bridal party stopping
at the White House were entertained
at luncheon by Associate Justice Lamar, of the supreme court, and Mrs
It was the last of the series
Lamar
of prennptlal functions.
The president and Mrs Wilson had
some of their relatives and friends
at luncheon
Mr.-Wilson visited the oxecuthe
offices with guests, showed them the
president's office, and the cabinet
room, and walked through the south
grounds with them.
Charles W
secretary of Princeton unlversl
ty; Andrew C. lmbrle. Edward Howe.
Professors Osgood and Parriott anc a
score of long time residents of PrinceMr Sayre
ton were early callers.
and his best man. Dr. Grenfell, took
a long walk in the morning and were
at the White House for luncheon
Children at Wedding.
Miss Mary Tumulty the nine
daughter of Secretary and Mrs
youngest
Tumulty, was to be the
None of the
guest at the wedding
young children of the cabinet mem
hers have been invited
It became known today that the
sedded couple will spend the greater
It
part of their honeymoon abroad
a
Is thought thej win sail Within
week, though the time of their de
parture and their destination Is beln.
kept secret
Mountain of Chrysanthemums.
After a long automobile ride mem
bers of the bridal party congregated
at the White House again shorth af
The last floral piece to
ter noon.
be placed in the east room was a
huge mountain of white chrysanthemums sent by the minister from Ecua
dor It represented the highest mountain In Ecuador and was encircled by
flags and the coat of arms of the
South American republic
The white vicuna rug pre?entod by
the minister from Peru was placed on
covered
the dais under the satin
kneeling bench where the ceremony
and
place
That
the flo
was to lake
diplomats
ral pieces from several
were the only gifts Oslblo In the east
room.

25,

oo

Relatives and Intimate Friends
Witness Thirteenth Wedding in National Executive's Mansion.

WILSON

.

NOVEMBER

President's Second Daughter
and Francis Boyes Sayre
Married in East Room.
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States Marshal Henkel said today that
he had no trace of General J Santos

1811.

Washington, D C Nov 25 Repreof railroads
in
Central
Freight association territory.
were
heard today before the Interstate commerce commission In support of the
application for a general 5 per cent
Increase in freight rates east of the
Mississippi and north of the Ohio and
Potomac rivers.
W. C Maxwell
of St Louis general traffic manager of the Wabash
railroad was tho first witness, and
J. L. Minnis general counsel, questioned him on tabulated figures relating to the Increases in cost of op
eration during the last three years
and the relatively small increases in
net income
Another witness today was
Dr.
Frank H Dixon, professor at Dartmouth college, and statistician of the
bureau of railway economics.
Mr Maxwell testified particular'.y
as to results of operations and financial conditions of railroads between
Pittsburg and Buffalo, his data relating to 38 railroads with 31,937
Ali tnose railroads,
miles of line.
he said, while showing in 1913 a gross
operating
revenues of $7V
increase in
000 more than for 1910, suffered
a
loss of 112,000,000 In operating In
come
Mr. Maxwell directed attention to
the condition of special group of road
which as claimed by F. A. Delano
yesterday, were more particularly representative of the whole system In
1 ent ral
Freight association territory
That group embraces 2S roads with
2
167 mile- - of road or 51 5 per cenf
of the entire mileage In the terrl- .

sentatives

Anna Todd of Philadelphia, cousin
of Mrs Madison, wife of the presl
Zelaa. the former president of Nlca dent, and Representative Edward B
ragua. for the arrest of whom the de- Jackson, a great-unclof "Stonewall"
partment of justice issued a warrant Jackson, 1612.
vesterday.
He Is accused of causing
Marie Hester Honroe, daughter of
the execution of Groce and Cannon. President Monroe, and Samue LawAmericans, in Nicaragua, and the war- rence Gouverneur of New York 1820
"In 1912 roads In this group" Mr.
rant calls for his extradition to that
Mary Hellen, niece of Mrs Adamj. Maxwell asserted, earned 163.000,000
country for trial
and John Adams, son of President more than m 1908, which is known as
Zelaya was last 6een on Saturda. at John Qulncy Adams, Februarv
20,
the panic year, and operating expen
a hotel where he had been stopping 1828
ses and taxe6 were $62,ntiO,00O more.
In this city.
One report has it that
Delia Lewis of Nashville Tenn , a Net eRrnlngB after paying expenses
he had since fled to Canada.
daughter of one of President An and taxes were only $811,000 more
The general's baggage was still at drew Jackson s famous "kitchen cab- than In 1908
corporate InThe
the hotel uncalled for today
inet," and Alphonse
Joseph
Tvei come of these properties was actually
of
the
today.
Solicitor
Folk
Later
Paeeot secrelarv of the French letra
Him lose thnn in l'mv
nltbonrll
.siat.- department received from the tion, 1825
period
during this
Nicaragua legal Ion a request for the
Emily Martin, niece of President 000 aew capital was put into the prop- provisional detention of Zelaya pend Jackson
and Lewis Donaldson.
a ertlss."
ing the arrival of a petition, now lu grandson of Jefferson.
1S31
Review of Statistics.
transmission from Nicaragua, asking
Mary Easten of Tennessee,
niece
who directed the prepDr Dixon
for his extradition on murder charges of President Jackson and Luclen I!
yesterWhen Stadden appeared at the depart Polk, a relative of President Polk. aralion of statistics submitted
day for the railroads reviewed these
ment he asked that 7elaa be given 1837
staIn
He
also
detail
figures today
a hearing on the extradition petition,
Elizabeth Tyler, third daughter of ted that the total operating revenues
and was told It would be granted.
President Tyler, and William Waller for the respondent systems were greatit of Williamsburg.
Zelaya'S extradition is sought,
Ya . Januarv 31. er by $181,000,000 In 1913 thau
In
was learned on charges that he was 1S42
tSXCS
1910, thai ojeratlng expenses,
responsible for the murder of two of
Nellie Grant, daughter of President and net revenues from outside opera
The deaths Grant and Algernon C F. Sartons,
his countrymen in 1901.
tlons were greater by about $194,600.-000- ,
ot c annon and Groce do not figure dt May 21. 1874.
so that operating income show en
rectly In the present proceedings
Emily I'latt. niece of President
anproxlniaf ing 513,500.000,
Stadden said Zelaya was prepared Hayes, and General Russell Hastings, B decrease fact that there was an lu-- .
despite ihf
to enter an ample defense against his formerly lieutenant-coloneof the 23d
rease of $600,000,000 in property InPennsylvania Railroad and extradition, that he would not evade Regiment of Ohio volunteers,
Tune vestment.
appear
at any
would
process
lcpnl
and
1878.
ReP.
Others Charged With
Aggregate compensation to rallroa-time the state department sets for a
the presidents employes, excluding general officers,
Frances Folsom,
ceiving Rebates.
hearing.
,
ac-- ,
ward, and President Grover
in the group affected, increase
June 2, 1886.
ordlng to Dr. Dixon, frofn 5364.000.
Alice Roosevelt, daughter of Presin 1912. or
In 19U.3 to $567.U(u.imHi
BILL)
IN
COUNTS
15
ident Rooseelt. and Representative 56 per cent.
Longworth
February 17.
Nicholas
At present the wage of engineers.
lfJOG
passengers of freight is $1,600 per
Conspiracy Against U. S. and
year, the average wage of a fireman
Fifth Frsslaent's Daughter.
Discrimination in Favor of
Only four president's daughter $9C0 per year, the average wage of a
the average
in
the White conductor $1,451. and
have been married
Elevator Operators.
ceremony wage of a trainman $1016 per year
House until tomorrow's
no
Nellie Grant and
will add a fifth.
Phlladelpuhia, Nov. 25 The UnitAlice Roosevelt were married In the
east room where the bride and groom
ed States grand Jury returned six inWhen President Clevedictments charging the Pennsylvania Strike of 15,000 Federation will stand
presidential White
land, the onl
railroad and others In glvlua or re
Schnectady
Brings
Workers
House bridegroom, was to marry, he
ceiving rebates in the shipment oi
chose the Blue Ribbon, because the
Face to Face With Serigrain trom western points to Philawitnesses to the ceremony were few
delphia
The first bill contains 15
Trouble.
ous
only his and Miss Folsom's rela
counts and charges the Pennsylvania
obto
tives and the members of the cabiRailroad company with failure
demurrage
to
as
net
and their wives They stood facserve the tariff
Schenectady. N Y No
$6. Sevopening on the
charges
en thousand employes of the General ing the center door
,
Washington, Nov 25 W W
The second bill names the Penn- Electric company struck this morn main corridor while the Presbyterian
Railspoken
marriage
was
Southern
of
the
rite
president
sylvania Railroad company. Harv.
women
walked
Ing.
The men and
History repeats itself with another way system, died at his home here
C. Miller and John P. McLaughlin out while a conference was in prog-res,
Democratic president and a minister this afternoon.
Manager
and contains seventy counts charg-General
between
as
ing failure to observe tariff rates
President Finley was stricken with
Superintendent Smith and un- of the same religion performing the
of the
terminal ion official-Ther- e
service.
apoplexy and hemorrhage
to storage aud other
Nellie Grant and Algernon Sartorls brain while he was preparing to
charges and receiving less compensa-- I
was no disorder among the
walking were married in the east room, be- leave his home for his office Before
tion than that named In the tariff.
After
striking employes
Another bill charges the Keystone out of the plant, they assembled in cause the company gathered, like that medical attention could bo summonAlthough he was
was too large for
ed, he was dead
Eleator Warehouse company and front of the general offices and a of tomorrow,
A similar reason held stricken
room
before noon, word of his
The
John V McLaughlin with permitting grievance committee entered.
Ixmgworth-Roosevelwedding.
t
death did not reach tho Southern
shippers to obLaln transportation at others marched to the center of the at the
Most of So it was for another president's Railway offices for several hours. in
less thau regular rates by false re- city and there dispersed
Mr. Finley had been apparently
ports of weight.
Imme daughter Elizabeth Tyler, when she
them went to their homes
stroke
married William Waller and had a good health and the fatal
In another indictment. J E Miller. dlately
With his
ad wedding described as the most bril- came without warning.
Morris F Miller. Harvey C. Miller,
Leslie
later
Miss
and
Dujay
he had recently returned
Other labor liant of similar events up to that famllv.
Thomas M. Sloan and John F Mc- dressed lir" women.
She was a great beauty, just from his countrv home at W'arrenton,
Laughlin are charged with conspir leaders spoke at various meetings. time
his house here He
home
a and
ing to commit an offense against the Many of the workers said the unions nineteen, and left her father's
to begin her is sunlved by a widow, a son and
United States.
to quit work and they and the White House country
them
forced
place three daughters
The grand Jury ha been probing demanded a full explanation. Pickets married life In a quiet
the were placed about the plant
shown
Tht first east room wedding was
Mr. Finley was born In 1853 at
alleged discrimination
He became
Miss.
niece of Presi- Pass Christian
Keystone Elevator Warehouse com
Mayor Lunn said no strikers would that of Anna Todd,
Railway
afpanv and L. F. Miller and Sons, who go hungry
Workers expressed the dent Madison's wife. Two years his president of the Southern
death of
the
Tyler
1906, ntter
married
President
in
system
ter
out
not
be
operate grain elevators in this city
would
they
belief that
daughter off In the presence of the Samuel ti. Spencer. He began railoo
long.
hereabouts, he roading as a stenographer in 1873.
Mayor Lunn was active in trying grandees a of his day
He
second time himself
to bring employers and workers to- married
his mar
He has requested a confer- went on to New York aud
gether.
folrlage with Miss Julia Gardner
reCOLE RESIGNS AS
Emmons
ence with Emmons.
mained optimistic regarding an amic- lowed at her home.
precePresident Cleveland made a
able adjustment of the difficulties lead-nrOFFICIAL
dent in having the lady of his choice
After a conference with labor
Mayor Lunn Issued a statement come to the White House for their
President
but
followed
he
marriage
In which he said
American Tyler's procram in holding a recepThe strike of 15,000
Leavenworth Kan. Nov. 25 Alva
their
Federation of Labor workers brings tion In the White House after
park, lo Cole, superintendent of construction
Deer
to
journey
be
Mnoon
with
the
face
to
Schnectady
face
27.
Mcx
Nov.
Nogales, Sooora,
at the federal penitentiary here,
most serious situation In her history. which all the notables ofof the official
Kranclsco Escudero. minister of
today within
hlB resignation
the capital
world
Is not and resident
say
the
issue
men
union
General
Carrassa's
The
In
relations
President Tyler held few hours alter the arrival of C. B
were bir'den
provisional cabinet left here today to that of individuals but of discrimthe day after the wed- McGlassen. special agent of the
ination against organized labor The his reception couple
Join his chief at the revolutionary
Mr Cole said
ment of Justice
received for two
strike promises to be a gigantic ding Th" then the
capital at Hermoslllo.
sug
McReynoldi
Attorney General
showed
bride
and
picket
hours
It
and
continues
If
here,
apparentstruggle
Kacudero remained
balcony to the geated that he resign as there might
on
south
the
herself
unions,
the
by
on
the
decided
of
Ing
Is
a
renewal
the
of
ly In the hope
in ihe construction
pickets will be given every legal Pro- crowds assembled in the garden for j be improvement
discussion wiih the American
department with his retirement
the usual weekly concert.
which waa broken laat week tection."
over-drape-
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STRUGGLE ON
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Fin-ley-

Washington, Nov. 25. Captain Bill
McDonald. U. S marshal for northern
Texas, former body guard of Presl
dent Wilson, and veteran Texas ranger, came to town today to attend the
Captain Bill
White House wedding
arrived early wearing a broad Texas
somberero and with his coat bklrts
bulging as usual about the hip pockThe capLiin said he was someets
what embarrassed about his dress
"1 reckon I'll have to get some one
get harnessed," said
to help me
Captain Bill to some of his friends
"It'll be like
lu the executive office
putting a now harness on a broncho
mule that'a never been brfdled."
The captain asked if thero wasn't
fome way by which he could be excused from wearing a formal afternoon dress but finally decided to
leld to convention.
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WORN AT WEDDING CABINET
Washington. Nov. 25 Just what
the bride and bridesmaids will wear
at the While lloue wedding of to
day has beeu carefully guarded until
the event lt6elf takes place, but the
general character of the bridal gowns
oDd toilettes hat become pretty well
known.
Pure white Batin of a soft weave,
but with a decided 6heen Is the material of the bridal gown and real
blossoms adorn It
lace and orang
The mode Is that of the best designa slim effect is
day
and
the
ers of
secured although the satin Ik draped
on the skirt. The outline
of the
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